
CHALLENGE
As B2B Marketers face ever-
increasing pressure to prove 
value to the sales 
organization and contribution 
to revenue,  targeting new 
revenue opportunities faster 
and executing campaigns 
with proven results and 
marketing ROI are becoming 
the new standard.

Account-Based Marketing
for B2B Marketers

SOLUTION
An account-centric marketing 
approach that proactively 
identifies and targets your 
most desirable sources of 
new business and engages 
them through hyper-focused 
outbound marketing effort 
delivering a personalized, 
relevant buying experience to 
each decision-maker. 

BENEFIT YOUR ORGANIZATION ALIGN SALES & MARKETING

• Increase the revenue potential of your business through 
smarter more focused account targeting

• Transform marketing from passive dependence on inbound leads 
to proactive outbound pursuit of strategic accounts and decision-
makers

• Focus and mobilize organizational resources to increases 
probablitity of success on each deal

• Prove campaign effectiveness and marketing ROI

• Accelerate revenue growth by placing marketing bets in 
the right places at hte right time

• Increase visibility and certainty of future revenues through better 
use of predictive anaytics

• Unify marketing and sales into a seamless end-to-end 
revenue cycle

• Provide Sales with clearly defied target accounts, personas and 
decision-makers

• Map and quantify both market and client white space

• Align marketing campaign hierarchies with target segments 
and sales territories

• track and quantify engagement and buying intentions of 
key decisions-makers as they progress through the 
revenue cycle

• Identify upsell opportunities sooner and progress them faster 
through client white space mapping



How spearMaven Makes ABM Work
spearMaven takes a holistic 
approach to Account-based 
Marketing.  To fully harness 
ABM, your organization needs to 
take stock of its existing 
marketing and sales organization 
and infrastructure and map a 
path toward an ABM-oriented 
footing.

Effective ABM requires gaining 
command over a 
comprehensive set of elements 
within your business including 
data, connectivity, marketing 
and sales infrastructure, 
strategy, process and workflow, 
reporting, analytics and 
ongoing maintenance.

spearMaven delivers services 
and software to enhance your 
existing systems and re-architect 
your processes.  We also make
recommendations for additional 
third party software and solutions 
to complete your ABM capability.
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SpearMaven’s ABM Foundation ensures your Salesforce platform is properly configured and calibrated to 
monitor and control all the critical elements of your account-based marketing and sales activities.  This includes 
defining target markets, cleansing and segmenting accounts, aligning with business goals, assigning sales 
territories, defining key personas, enriching leads and contacts, aligning your catalog around campaigns, 
configuring campaign hierarchies, and much more. Combined with ABM Strategy & Tactics, ABM Foundation 
provides your organization with a primary platform for conducting account-based marketing. 

S

SpearMaven will arm your organization with an end-to-end ABM solution that 
will enhance and transform your existing marketing processes and tools into a 
fully functional ABM platform.

Call spearMaven today and find out how we can turbo-boost your Account-
based Marketing programs.

The Four ABM Building Blocks

.

SpearMaven’s ABM Strategy & Tactics services provides your organization with the strategic framework and 
tactica guidelines to run account-based marketing programs as an integral part of a unified marketing-sales 
revenue cycle.  It addresses key strategic and tactical elements including inbound/outbound marketing 
infrastructure, campaign hierarchy, content matrix development, targeting and retargeting cpapbility, real-time 
personalization, digital and social, website optimization and sales enablement tools.

Ensuring your processes support your ABM strategy is essential.  This is where the rubber reall hits the road.  
SpearMaven’s ABM Process Suite contains leading edge practices to actualize your account-based marketing 
strategies, including: ABM lifecycle implementation and training, user workflows and task management, automation 
routines, digital and social, account engagement metrics, scoring of leads/accounts/opportunities, predictive 
analytics, target model fine-tuning, dashboarding and ongoing management.

Ongoing maintenance functions deep your ABM engine humming and delivering results.  Consistency is 
everything.  SpearMaven’s ABM Maintenance maintains your ABM processes so you can sonsistently execute 
ABM campaigns and sustain improvements in sales performance and business growth over time.  This includes 
ABM lifecycle maintenance, automated lead and account enrichment and matching, account and data 
maintenance, and ongoing scoring and grading.


